


LUXURY ABOVE GROUND 
FIBREGLASS POOLS

MINIMAL SITE PREPARATION  
Our pools have been specifically 
engineered to suit almost every site 
with very little ground work required. 
All you need is a basic, level concrete 
pad for the pool to sit on.

PLUG AND PLAY 
Your pool arrives pre-plumbed with 
required pump, filter and equipment, 
and is ready to fill and use. All you 
need to do is arrange a power 
connection.

HIGH QUALITY FIBREGLASS 
INTERIOR 
Unlike traditional above ground pools, 
our Little Pools are designed to last 
a lifetime. No need to replace or 
reline the interior surface, just keep 
your water balanced (no concrete to 
maintain and no liners to replace).

CAN BE INSTALLED UP  
TO 60CM INGROUND 
Need your pool to sit a little lower? 
You can install your pool partially 
inground to match existing deck, 
patio or other slightly raised areas.

SWIM ON THE DAY  
YOUR POOL ARRIVES! 
Your Little Pool comes ready to be 
filled with water, just make sure you 
have prepared your concrete base and 
arranged your power connection.

CHOOSE THE ‘NUDE’ OPTION  
IF YOU PLAN TO DECK 
AROUND YOUR POOL

EXTERIOR CLADDING OPTIONS
Fully or partially clad your pool with 
two different cladding options. 

FOUR POPULAR POOL SHELL 
COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM

COMPOSITE EXOSKELETON 
Allows for simple above-ground 
installation. No wood or steel is 
used in the structure of the pool 
so there is no need to worry 
about rot, termites or rust.

AUSTRALIAN FIBREGLASS 
TECHNOLOGY 
Made by world-renowned 
fibreglass pool manufacturer 
Compass Pools Australia.



TRANSFORM  
YOUR BACKYARD

SWIM THE DAY YOUR POOL ARRIVES!

It’s never been easier to transform your 
backyard into a personal oasis…

Click. Prepare. Swim. Yep, that’s about 
as hard as it gets. At The Little Pool Co. 
we’re big on making life simple, which is 
why we’ve made it easier than ever before 
to own a great looking pool without 
breaking the bank.

With the help of one of Australia’s leading 
pool manufacturers, and the brains of 
one of the industry’s most respected 
engineers, we’ve managed to create the 
ultimate transportable instant fibreglass 
pool.

The unique non-corrosive composite 
exoskeleton means that unlike many 
other fibreglass pools, The Little Pool Co. 
series can be installed fully above ground. 
Perfect for smaller sites with limited 
excavation options.

Gone are the days where getting a 
swimming pool means having a major 
construction project in your own back 
yard. The Little Pool Co. makes it simple. 
Pick your favourite pool shape, choose 
your preferred colour, select your ideal 
exterior finish, then sit back and get ready 
to swim.

When your pool arrives you barely need 
to lift a finger. All you need is a level 
concrete pad and a certified electrical 
connection, then simply fill your pool 
with water and jump in. All councils/local 
authorities have different rules regarding 
pool fencing. Check local council 
regulations in your area.



CHOOSE YOUR  
POOL MODEL

CHOOSE FROM FOUR POPULAR WATER COLOURS

Standard package includes a pump, filter, LED light, 
skimmer box and basic pool maintenance kit.

The lig
htest 

fre
e-standing high 

quality
 swimming 

pool. M
uch cheaper 

to lift
 into place 

than concrete or 

containers.

Variations in length, width and height may occur due to manufacturing tolerances and 
customer requirements. Allow a tolerance of +/– 1cm from external measurements.

Colour samples are a guide only. These colours are a digital representation and final colour 
may vary depending on the pool surroundings and the unique manufacturing process.

X-TRAINER 

SPA
XT Spa 2.5m x 1.5m x 1.14m 2.82m x 2.1m x 1.21m

FAST 

LANE
10m Lap Pool 10.0m x 2.5m x 1.46m 10.81m x 3.03m x 1.5m

RELAX 

RANGE

MODEL INTERNAL 
LxWxH

EXTERNAL  
 (INCL. DECKING & 
CLADDING) LxWxH

6 with beach 6.0m x 2.03m x 1.36m 6.44m x 2.33m x 1.39m

5.2 4.99m x 2.03m x 1.36m 5.42m x 2.33m x 1.39m

4.0 3.75m x 2.03m x 1.36m 4.19m x 2.33m x 1.39m

PLUNGE 

RANGE
2.8 2.67m x 1.93m x 1.21m 3.11m x 2.24m x 1.24m

3.8 3.67m x 1.93m x 1.21m 4.11m x 2.24m x 1.24m

REFRESH 6.1 5.79m x 2.19m x 1.41m 6.22m x 2.49m x 1.44m

*If decking boards not required, dimensions will vary. Contact your local The Little Pool Co. dealer for details.



CHOOSE YOUR  
EXTERIOR FINISH

MINI ORBTM 
Mini OrbTM corrugated steel panels create a unique 
exterior finish. Mini OrbTM panels are available in six 
ColourbondTM colours.

Choose a 
NUDE pool if 
you plan to 

deck around 
your pool

ALUMINIUM COMPOSITE PANELS (ACP)
ACP panels offer a sleek and modern finish. The 
clean, smooth surface creates a minimalist finish 
that allows your pool to blend into any poolscape. 
Available in 5 different colours.

NUDE (NO CLADDING)
Choose to have exterior cladding on 1, 2, 3, or all 
sides - perfect if you are decking around your 
pool. Our composite exoskeleton is engineered to 
support a cantilever deck resulting in savings in 
construction costs.

EXTERIOR COLOUR
CHOICES...

MINI ORB 
COLOURS

ALUMINIUM COMPOSITE
COLOURS

6.3 Relax with optional 
porthole upgrade and 

optional roller cover.

MONUMENT® BASALT®

DUNE® PAPERBARK®

CLASSIC 
CREAM™

SURFMIST®

HERITAGE 
CREAM

GOLD 
METALLIC

SILVER 
METALLIC

DARK GREY 
METALLIC

GLOSS WHITE



CUSTOMISE 
YOUR POOL

ENTRY OPTIONS

Before you order your pool it pays 
to consider your landscaping and 
access plan. How will you access your 
pool each day? Will you be placing 
your pool level with existing or new 
decking? If your pool is going to be a 
stand-alone feature in your back yard, 
you may wish to consider the addition 
of external steps, or simply a stainless 
steel ladder with handrails.

ACCESSORIES

Want to personalise your pool? There’s 
a whole bunch of upgrades available 
including multi-coloured LED lights, 
swim-jets for exercise, heating options 
and energy efficient pumps. For a real 
wow factor, why not include acrylic 
porthole windows in your pool wall? 
Check out the full range of choices at 
littlepools.com.au.

SANITISATION SYSTEMS

Even though you can manually dose 
your pool water with granular chlorine 
or liquid chlorine, there are some 
great automatic sanitisation systems 
available, including salt, mineral, or 
hypoallergenic options.

Put the final touches on your pool to make it perfect for you. Choose from a range 
of optional upgrades including covers, external steps, heating, lighting, and water 
management systems. If you have a unique request, simply call us to create a full 
custom option.

COVERS

Whether you’re adding heating 
or not, a pool cover is a sensible 
addition to reduce evaporation and 
keep the leaves out. From bubble 
covers, to manual roller systems, to 
fully automatic hard covers, there’s a 
solution for everyone.



PREPARING FOR YOUR 
POOL DELIVERY

CERTIFICATION AND FENCING

All Councils/local authorities have different rules regarding building projects and pool 
fencing. It is important that you check with your local authority about your requirements. 
Your Little Pool comes complete with extensive engineering drawings to assist when 
dealing with Councils or private certifiers. Some regions require independent fencing for 
above-ground pools.

FREIGHT AND CRANE

All of our Little Pools have been designed to fit perfectly on standard-width trucks, 
which makes them simple and cost-effective to transport. Due to each customer living 
in a different location, we do not offer freight-inclusive pricing. In most cases, a crane 
will be required to unload and place our Little Pools. With our exclusive all-composite 
construction, they are easier and more cost effective to manage than other heavier 
options. We are happy to organise freight and a crane (at your cost) or you can choose 
to self-manage this process.

GROUND PREPARATION

Each pool is designed to sit on a basic, level concrete slab. This ensures that the 
weight of the pool and the exoskeleton are evenly supported, which is an installation 
requirement. The concrete slab should be a minimum of 110mm thick, poured on plastic 
sheeting and reinforced with SL62 mesh. Control joints are not required and 
there should be no fall on the slab.

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS
DON’T WORRY,detailed 

instructions are 
sent directly to 

your inbox when 
you order your pool.

You will need to engage a licensed electrical contractor for connection 
of your pool. The contractor will need to understand Section 6 of 
the Wiring Rules, and be familiar with equipotential bonding of 
swimming pools and spa pools as per the Australian Standard Electrical 
Installations – Wiring Rules (AS3000).
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